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17th July, 2019
Dear Parents,
It gives me immense pleasure to welcome you and all students into the new academic year 2019-20, which began on a
successful note. In the recently declared results of the SSC board exams, SVIS students brought laurels to the school. I
heartily congratulate all the meritorious students as well as the Heads, Teachers and Parents for the wonderful
achievement.
This year is indeed very special as SVIS-Gorai is proudly treading into the Silver Jubilee Year backed by the excellence
and exuberance of each of the gems and jewels produced by this great Institution and the collaboration and
cooperation from each one of you and capably supported and strengthened by the Heads and the dedicated and
devoted team of teaching faculty. Yes, of course, the School is successfully entering into its 25th year since its inception
in 1994 and I am grateful to each and every stakeholder for their immense contribution in accomplishing this trait.
Above all, I profusely thank God Almighty for His kind blessings in enabling SVIS scale greater heights year-on-year.
This is certainly a huge milestone traversing through the journey of SVIS in the realm of education. I am proud that large
number of children who sailed through their schooling period from SVIS have indeed achieved greater success in their
chosen fields and some of them are well known celebrities too. I heartily congratulate Rohit Sharma for creating
headlines and world records in the field of cricket and his classmate Dr. Chaitanya Giri for creating headlines in the
world of space. I wish to proudly take this opportunity and wish them all the best of things to come their way in all their
future endeavours. I am also making necessary arrangements for celebrating their success and achievements during this
academic year and would eagerly look forward to the active involvement of each one of you and your children, which
shall certainly act as a stimulant for the children to aspire for success.
As a first new introduction to this academic year and as a technological intervention to provide timely, quicker and
easier access to various important information relating to the activities of the School, I am happy to announce the
launch of MICM Mobile App called “EduSprint+” for the benefit of parents.
EduSprint+ is a user-friendly App. Few steps to enable activation of the EduSprint+ App in your mobile is indicated below.
I request all the parents to download and use the App effectively to keep close track of their children's progress and
school activities on their finger tip.
In addition to this, I will be sharing valuable parental tips from time to time which will be available on this app at a quick
glance.
MICM (MOBILE APP) EDUSPRINT+ – SALIENT FEATURES
Some of the salient features of the App are:
Student Dashboard, Student Profile, Parent Details, Student Attendance, Class Timetable & School Events,
Student Activity (Class- Work & Home-Work), Circulars, Newsletters, Photo Gallery, Online Fee Payment &
Downloading of Receipts etc. All circulars and notices shall henceforth be sent through this app.
Guidelines to Enable Edusprint+ in your mobile
STEP 1
Download & Install the Mobile App 'Edusprint+ from your Android/iOS Playstore:
Android App Link: https://goo.gl/CKX9gW
I-Phone App Link: https://goo.gl/e2XNqP
STEP 2
After Installation, enter the School Group Code and Login Credentials
School Group Code: SVIS
Login Credentials: Login ID & Password will be sent through SMS
STEP 3
Parents will be directed to the Student Dashboard Page
STEP 4
Parents can check the details through the App.
While concluding, I along with my colleagues Mr. Sandeep Goenka and Mrs. Archana Goenka wish to thank all the
parents for their valuable support and co-operation from time to time and I firmly believe that with our united effort we
will transform every challenge to opportunity and be a paragon of virtues enlightening our students in the realm of
knowledge and wisdom.
I take this opportunity to once again heartily welcome you all to the Academic Year 2019-20 and wish you all the very
best for an active and eventful year ahead.
With warm regards,

(Yogesh Patel)
Director

